
BOARD & TRAIN CONTRACT 

 4465 Constitution Hwy 
Barboursville, VA 
(434) 953-5057

CLIENT INFORMATION

Name: __________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip:_______________________________________________ 

Phone #:_______________________________________________________ 

Email Address:________________________________________________ 

Fixed: 

DOG(S) PET INFORMATION 

Name:  

Age:  Sex:  

Breed(s):  

Color/identifying marks: 

VET INFORMATION 
All dogs must have proof of age appropriate vaccinations. Please provide a copy 
of vaccinations (email or paper copy). 

Vet Name: 



Vet Phone#:_______________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT If we can’t get a hold of you, who would you like us to call? 

Name:____________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________

MEDICAL INFORMATION 

Does your dog(s) have any allergies? 
Yes No 

If yes, list allergies. Food, grass, medicine, etc. 
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Does your dog(s) take any medication(s)? 
Yes No 

If yes, please list: medication(s), dosage and time of day given. 

Please list any other important medical information we should know. 

Does your dog(s) have any specific boarding needs? 

Does your dog(s) obey commands? 

Yes              No   Sometimes  Not Really 

Has your dog(s) been trained before?  Yes           No 

If yes, how, where and when? 

____________________________________________________________________________



Is your dog(s) house-trained? Circle one- 

Yes           No     Sometimes 

Does your dog(s) growl, bark or lunge at other dogs, humans or children? Circle one- 

Yes         No Sometimes 

Has your dog(s) ever been in a dogfight? Circle one- 

Yes         No 

If yes, please explain. 

Has your dog(s) ever bitten another dog, human or child? Circle one- 

Yes     No 

If yes or almost, please explain. 

Does your dog(s) let you groom them and/or touch their paws? Circle one- 

Yes, both   Yes, but just grooming   Not at all 

Do you regularly crate your dog? Circle one- 

Yes No 

Does your dog(s) willingly go into a crate? Circle one- 

Yes No      Sometimes 

Does your dog(s) have separation anxiety? Circle one- 

Yes  No 

Is your dog(s) aggressive when people or other animals approach their food? Circle one- 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain. 
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________



Is your dog(s) aggressive when people try to take their toy away? Circle one- 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain. 

Does your dog(s) growl when you try to move them off furniture? Circle one- 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain. 

Does your dog(s) have accidents in their crate? Circle one- 

Yes No 

Has your dog(s) ever injured or killed any small animals? Circle one- 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain.
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have anything to add about your dog’s behaviors? If your dog(s) exhibits any aggressive behavior, 
please provide details regarding their behavior 
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

What are your training expectations? What are you looking to gain from this program? What is your end 
goal with your dog(s)? 
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________



BOARD AND TRAIN PROGRAMS 

This agreement, between the client (owner) and the trainer (Fox Hollow Kennel 
Training) pertains to the above mentioned dog(s). 

Client Initials The client agrees to pay the trainer half of the training fee one week prior to pickup date and 
the remaining balance prior to or on pickup date listed below. 

Check the program in which you plan to enroll your dog(s): 

______3 week board & train $3200

 ______4 week board & train $4400* 

______ Behavior Modification $ (4+ week BM programs priced individually according to needs) 

*Educator Ecollar included with 4 week program only.

Programs include: crate training, commands-come, sit, down, place, loose leash walking, confidence 
building, staying in command until released. Any minor behavioral issues will be addressed as needed. 

A training collar, a 2-hour go home lesson and one 1-hour follow up lesson are also included. 

START date:______ END date:______   (may be extended if needed)  

SERVICE AGREEMENT:

______Client Initials The trainer agrees to provide the level of obedience the client wishes to achieve 
within reason of the duration of the training. The trainer will make every reasonable effort to help the client 
achieve training and behavior modification goals but makes no guarantee of the dog's performance or 
change in behavior once the dog(s) is no longer in the care of the trainer. 

______Client Initials The client understands that he/she and members of the household must follow the 
trainer's instructions without modification, work with their dog(s) daily as recommended, and constantly 
reinforce training that has been given to said dog(s). All training methods must be adopted and followed 
through to guarantee any change in the dog's behavior. 

______ Client Initials The trainer is responsible for training the dog(s) on all the agreed  upon commands 
for as long as it takes for the dog(s) to demonstrate clear  understanding of all commands. The owner will 
then be taught how to handle the  dog(s). The owner must follow all instructions given by the trainer. The 
owner understands and agrees that verbal and/or written instructions will be given to the  owner by the 
trainer on how the owner can solve or curtail the behavior problems. The owner is ultimately responsible 
for the dog’s problems. The owner is responsible for the dog’s final outcome. 

______ Client Initials The client fully understands the tools and methods that may be suggested to train 
and modify the behavior of the dog; which may include but are not limited to; martingale collar, flat buckle 
collar, prong collar, bark collar, remote training collar, head collar, and muzzle. 



LIABILITY AGREEMENT 

______Client Initials Fox Hollow Kennel Training will endeavor to create as safe an environment as possible for 
the training and boarding care of the dog(s) identified 
above and will offer only sound, safe and responsible training and care. The dog(s) 
will be housed in a home/kennel environment. 

______Client Initials The client agrees, however, that all animals may exhibit 
unpredictable behavior and that Fox Hollow Kennel Training will not be liable for 
the actions of the dog(s) that are outside of the control of the trainer. 

______Client Initials Fox Hollow Kennel Training agrees to indemnify and hold owners harmless from and against 
any claims of injury, expense, cost, loss or damages 
caused by the gross negligence or willful conduct of the training while the dog(s) is 
in the sole custody, care and control of Fox Hollow Kennel Training. 

______Client Initials The client acknowledges that the trainer has no control over the dog(s) when the dog(s) is 
not in the sole custody, care and control of the Trainer. 

______Client Initials The client acknowledges and agrees that owning any animal, 
including the dog(s), has inherent risks, including but not limited to the risk of dog 
bites to the Owner or other family members. 

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION POLICY 

______Client Initials Payment Policy: In order to reserve this board and train program, the client must submit 1/2 
the training fee at contract signing and remaining balance before or on the start date. 

______Client Initials Cancellation Policy: If the client chooses not to follow through with training prior to start date, 
a refund will be issued for amounts paid less a $500 cancellation fee. If client rebooks training within six (6) 
months, cancellation fee will be applied to training program. 

PHOTO/VIDEO RELEASE 
______Client Initials I hereby assign and grant Fox Hollow Kennel Training the right and permission to use, 
reproduce, distribute, and publish photograph(s) and video(s) of the dog at any time during the training class. 
Extra permission will be asked by the trainer to take and post, share or publish photograph(s) and video(s) 
containing the clients face. 

______Client Initials I hereby release Fox Hollow Kennel Training from any and all liability resulting from such 
use, reproductions, distributions and publications of said photograph(s) and video(s). 

______Client Initials I hereby authorize the reproduction, sale, distribution, copyright, exhibit, broadcast, and/or 
electronic storage of any and all such photograph(s) and video(s), without limitation at the discretion of Fox Hollow 
Kennel Training and I specifically waive any right to compensation I may have for any of the foregoing.



PICK UP/DROP OFF AGREEMENT 

______Client Initials The above dog(s) will be picked up and dropped off by the trainer. All board and train 
programs include a 2 hour “go home” session which gives the trainer and client ample time to go over all 
training the dog has learned and for the trainer to correctly instruct the client on how to perform the same 
level of training at home. 

______Client Initials When bringing your dog(s) for a board & train all Fox Hollow Kennel Training needs is 
your dog’s food and any medications your dog needs, including flea/tick and/or heartworm (only if they need 
to be given to dog (s) during their stay). Do NOT bring any bedding, toys, water/food bowls or treats. Bones 
are allowed – no rawhides. 

______Client Initials When you arrive, you will hand off the dog to the trainer OR you will place your dog in 
their kennel/crate. You are NOT to hug, kiss, bend down or use a high-pitched voice at all. Instead, please 
just hand off the leash to the trainer. Not following these instructions can jeopardize the safety of the trainer. 

______Client Initials Upon arrival, your dog(s) must be on a leash/collar setup from which they cannot slip 
out of. Your dog(s) may be nervous, scared or excited and any of those things can lead to your dog(s) 
escaping the collar and running off or around the property, which is a safety issue for your dog(s), the trainer 
and any other dogs or humans on the property

ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 
______Client Initials Your dog(s) will be staying in a home/kennel environment. 

______Client Initials Your dog(s) may be taken into pet friendly public places. Your dog(s) will be around 
things including grass, trees, dirt, concrete, natural objects, fencing, bushes, and may participate in 
swimming and structured interaction with other dogs/animals and other humans. 

______Client Initials As the client, you acknowledge and understand that there are certain risks involved in 
dog training, boarding and care. 

______Client Initials If pet becomes ill or is injured, or if the state of the animal’s health otherwise requires 
medical treatment, Fox Hollow Kennel may engage the services of a veterinarian or administer medicine or 
give other requisite attention to the animal and the expenses thereof shall be paid by the Client. 

______Client Initials You release, indemnify and agree to hold Fox Hollow Kennel Training harmless from 
any and all manner of damages, claims, loss, liabilities, cost, expenses, causes of actions or suits, 
whatsoever in law or equity (including; without limitation, attorney's fee and related costs) arising out of or 
related to the services provided by Fox Hollow Kennel Training. 

The below signature serves as an agreement that this is a binding contract between the client (yourself) and 
the trainer (Fox Hollow Kennel Training) for the above selected training of your above listed dog(s). 

SIGN ________________________________________________

DATE _________________________
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